The Hay Time project aims to conserve and restore species-rich
hay meadows across the Yorkshire Dales and North Pennines, as
well as promote a greater understanding and enjoyment of these
special grasslands.

Restoring species-rich
hay meadows

For advice or further information
please contact your Hay Time
project officer:
In the Yorkshire Dales:
Hay Time Project Officer,
Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust,
The Old Post Office,
Main Street, Clapham LA2 8DP.
Tel: 015242 51002
Email: info@ydmt.org

Species-rich meadow, Upper Weardale (NPAONBP)

In the North Pennines:
Hay Time Project Officer,
North Pennines AONB Partnership,
Weardale Business Centre,
The Old Co-op Building,
1 Martin Street, Stanhope,
County Durham DL13 2UY.
Tel: 01388 528801
Mob: 07717 815203
Email: info@northpenninesaonb.org.uk

We can provide the information contained in this leaflet in
large print, different formats and other languages on request.
Please call 01388 528801 for details.
Printed on Greencoat Plus Velvet paper: 80% recycled post consumer,
FSC certification; NAPM recycled certification; 10% TCF virgin fibre;
10% ECF fibre
4/07/4000

Top-of-the-hay spreader (NPAONBP)

How the project works
Hay Time project officers match suitable species-rich ‘donor’ meadows
with meadows that need to be restored (‘receptor’ meadows). A cut of
hay (either the whole crop or the top of the crop) is taken green from
the donor meadow by contractors using our own machinery. The hay is
transported immediately to the receptor meadow and spread. Seeds then
fall as the hay dries, introducing a variety of traditional meadow species.
What machinery is used?
Depending on the seed-harvesting method used, we spread the seed
using either a quad bike-pulled spreader (shown above) or a tractorpulled muck spreader.
Who pays whom?
The receptor farmer pays the donor farmer for the harvested hay and
pays the contractor for doing the work. If you are in an agri-environment
scheme, the costs are agreed in advance with Natural England and you
will be reimbursed for all or most of them.

Step by step approach
What the Hay Time officer will do
1

Find a suitable seed donor site, confirm the areas to be restored
and the costs involved.

Agree a date (weather permitting) with you for restoration
2 and the method you will use to create small patches of bare
ground for the seeds.
Arrange with Natural England any changes that need to be made
3
to your agri-environment agreement.
4
Organise machinery and contractors to undertake the preparation
work where necessary.
Organise machinery and contractors to carry out the restoration
6
work and supervise the seed spreading.
5

7
8
9 Survey the field again to assess if restoration is working.

What you need to do
Speak to your Natural England adviser to see how meadow restoration
fits with your agri-environment agreement and confirm the costs
involved and the funding available from them.
Agree that the necessary preparation work will be carried out before the
agreed restoration date and that you will pay for the restoration work.
Sign forms to agree any changes to be made to your
agri-environment agreement.
Cut the field at least a week before the agreed date for seed spreading
and remove the hay.
In the day or two before seed spreading, create 30-50% bare ground
in the field (see options below).
Agree to hire to the project a quad bike or other farm machinery
(where applicable).
A week (3 weeks in wet weather) after the seed has been introduced,
graze the field quite heavily for a few days (or use a roller) to bed
the seeds in.
During the following autumn and spring, graze the field heavily for
intermittent short periods. Maintain a sward height of about 3 cm.
In future years, cut for hay after mid July, then manage traditionally
with aftermath grazing and low (or no) inputs (following your
agri-environment scheme prescriptions).

Options for creating bare ground
prior to seed spreading:
• scarifier
• heavy cattle trampling
• spring tines
• power harrow
• chain harrow (you will need to
go over the field several times)

Cattle help seeds to establish (NPAONBP)

Spreading seed (YDMT)

